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venor Square, thinking he would quiet 
his excitement by walking the remain 
der of the way. As he turned into 
Grasvenor street, his eye was attract
ed by a low and elegant brooghan, 
driven by a colored coachman, y*n 
wore a peculiar oriental drew. This 
driver had esught Sheridan’s ays st 
first, sod to was rather surprised 
when to recognised Jfr. WyvUle's
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skinned rather than ‘colored,' with 
intensely black heir end Untiling eyes 
Their feces were of a splendid, neb 
bronze, warmer than the Moorish 
brown of.Spein, and darker than the 
red broexe of Syria. They were 
wrapped in soft furs, their faces only 
visible. They might have been 
twins; they were certainly rirlara. 
They were talking and smilieg as 
they spike, as the brougham «lowly 
passed Sheridan, and drew up et Mr. 
Wyville's doer.

The ladies sprang lightly to the 
sidewalk, having thrown off their 
heavier wraps in the carriage. Their 
dram beneath was still of rick fuss, 
of two or three colors. They walk
ed lightly to the door, which wae held

tine soon give this last clam their 
liberty,and encourage them to become 
settlersF said Sheridan inquiringly.

•Quite the contrary,' answered the 
governor, very gravely, os if he, sub
ordinate though he was, could see the 
wrong of the system. These men, 
who should be punished lightest, 
hive the heaviest burden in Australia 
1 he professionals escape hard tasks, 
by knowing bow; but these poor 
fellows, being strong, and ignorant 
of the rules, are pushed into the 
qrarry gangs. The ebain-ging of 
Fremantle, of which you have heard, 
is filled with the* men. Very rarely 
indeed, does • really dangerous enm 
iaal get heavy punishment in prison. 
As a rule, the worit characters outside 
are the beat in priaoo.'

•It is a bad system,' mid Sheridan. 
•Does Mr. Wyville's plan propose » 
reform F
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or, walking toamrd the door, which he 
closed, ther, sinking hie voice almost 
to a whisper, ‘Mr. Wyville is s man 
and a Christian, sir. I have heard 
him sey that the true penal law should 
be filled with the «pint el Christ, and 
that our present code had no* of it. 
He ia going to change the whole 
machinery. He knows more about

tainly Australian natives,
seems absurd to believe
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and Mr. Hamerton The greeting of 
all was pleasant, but Sheridan was 
specially pleased with the almost 
silent cordiality of Mr. Wyville.
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Wyville. "She will sail for Aus
tralia about the same time, and you 
shall com are nd her for a voyage '

•I should prefer the ship? said 
Sheridan. Then, thinking he had 
ruddy refused, to added: ‘1 desire
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lice with bis large hiudketchicf. 
He wii excited. ,

•Peed* me, Mr. Sheridan,’ hi

M array Marbre
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They had been conversing on 
criminal matters; sad the conversa
tion was renewed.

‘Mr. Wyville,’ mid the Secretary, 
T wish to ask you a question I have 
put to many philanthropists, with 
varying result» ; Haw you ever 
sought, or rather have you ever found 
the roots of the criminal upas-tree F 

Mr. Wyville had stood fear* the 
window; he turned toward the Secre
tary, and his impressive face was in
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■You know Mr. Wyville intimately, 

Major F asked Sheridan.
‘1 have known him tor five years, 

sir,' answered the governor; ‘rince 
first he vislied this prison with an 
order from Lord Palmerston. He 
toe do* more good to convicts in 
tbst lime then «lithe men in Britain 
—I’m free to *y that,' added the 
majw emphatically. 'Four yean 
ago, I called hie attention to en ex
traordinary case among our female 
convicts—the very prisoner you raw 
‘ She had never pray-
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-Then whi
covery f by not lay the axe to the
rcot of this tree of evil, end let the 
wor d, or at lea* England, be freed 
from the criminel incnbusF 

The question wee earnestly pul, 
and Hamerton end Sheridan, with 
deep interest, watched the face of 
Air. Wyville till the inewtt came : 
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